
WHY JOIN US ? 
Membership benefits 

Check our application form for membership prices 



as our Member you Will 

Benefit from more online visibility (your 
logo on our website, a presentation in our 
newsletter, posts on social media,  etc.) 

Benefit from exclusive offers and discounts 
from our members through our trade 
directory. 

Have the opportunity to expand your 
professional and personal commercial 
network. 

Have access to our prestigious contacts 
including C-level corporate decision-
makers, key local stakeholders, and even 
the British diplomatic core. 

Receive support and advice from the BCCH 
team, tailored to your commercial needs. 

Get priority access to attend our top events 
(CEO dinners, conferences, business lunches, 
recreational & cultural events etc.). 



   Corporate Members… 

Benefit from all the 
aforementioned 

services. 

Additional "Plus 1" 
invitations for BCCH 

events. 

Have the possibility to 
host a BCCH event (CEO 

Dinner or sector-
specific event). 



Corporate Plus Members… 
Benefit from all the aforementioned services. 

May have meetings arranged by the BCCH with 
key local stakeholders, senior embassy staff or 
the British Ambassador, subject to their interest  
& availability.  

Are offered an invitation for a representative to 
attend key VIP events such as the highly-
esteemed Queen’s Birthday Party. 

Continuously have their logo on BCCH 
promotional platforms (e.g. Website, 
Yearbook). 

Are provided invitations to recreational, sports 
and cultural events. 

Participate in a special welcome dinner 
organised for new members. 

Have the possibility to host both types of BCCH 
events (i.e. CEO Dinner or a sector-specific 
event) 

Can request the BCCH to organise potential site 
visits from senior staff at Post or the British 
Ambassador, subject to their interest & 
availability. 



MORE DETAILS ABOUT OUR SERVICES 
Individual membership Associate membership Corporate membership Corporate Plus membership 

Logo presence in the BCCH website’s Members section     

Referential post in the newsletter and on the website 
upon joining the Chamber     

Invitation to recreational, sports and cultural events     

Upon joining, a short and concise article will appear on 
the BCCH newsletter with an introduction of the company    

Formal introduction to key BCCH members of choice (max. 
3)    

„Plus 1” invitations for BCCH events   

Possibility to host CEO Dinner or a sector-specific event 
subject to board approval (workshop, weekend 

conference, etc.) 
  

Priority on events with limited participation   

Site visits by Ambassador/ key staff at Post (subject to 
their interest & availability)  

One-to-one meetings with Ambassador/key staff at Post,  
(subject to their interest & availability)  

Participation for 1 representative at VIP events including 
the prestigious Queen’s Birthday Party  

Exclusive welcome event for new members  

Prioritesed logo presence on BCCH promotional platforms 
(e.g. website, yearbook)  

The BCCH reserves the right to change these terms 



CEO Dinners 

  Annual……       
General… 

Meeting 

Conferences & 
..Workshops 

Networking 
events 

Social events 



 Our members include: 


